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I MAY BE DISPLACED

Vacancies Likely to Follow

Republican Demands.

H PRECEDENTS ARE STUDIED

2 Indications Arc Tliat Numerous
V HI

'jJ Resignations Will Be Kequcst-- "

(d In Xear Future.

" THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
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opments of the lastetwo days with re-- ?J

gard to federal patronage Indicate
that vacancies are to be created with- -

out much delay wherever republican
senators demand action. Two exam- -
pies of the rapidity with which ac- -

tion may be had are furnished in the
?3 cases of collectors of customs at
i'S the ports of Baltimore and New York.

At both of these ports resignations
3! have been asked by Secretary of
' the Treasury Mellon within the last
"1 48 hours. One of the ousted offi-cia- ls

had up to September to serve
and the other had two years of his" term left. This is taken to mean that
everywhere there will be no hesita-T- t
tion in bringing about a change where
the atpintive powers are ready to
act in filling vacancies.

'? It already has been agreed that the
" resignation of Itoscoe Drumheller as

collector at Seattle will be requested
without delay, but In the case of

yi Will Moore, collector at Portland
- there is some doubt. The Portland

collector enjoys the advantage of
w having been appointed by Senato
, George E. Chamberlain, who is closer

to the present administration than
many republicans. It is a matter of
personal popularity with Senator
Chamberlain, and he ifc not only pop- -'

ular at the White House, but is much
liked and admired by Senator McNary,
who would hesitfite to dislodge any
of Mr. Chamberlain's appointees be-!- S

fore their terms expiire.
-- Precedents are being closely etud-- T

led by administration leaders, and it
is found that when Woodrow Wilson
came Into office In 1913 his advisers
were quick to show him a way to
make vacancies. Two of the prece-'- s'

dents were furnished by Spokane,
V. where both the United States attor- -

ney and United States marshal were
-- - summarily ordered to quit in the in- -

terest of deserving democrats.
ii So desperate was the desire at that
V" time to make vacancies that. If nec- -

essary, Mr. Wilson's aides went to
the length of preferring charges
against republican officeholders who
had any considerable time to serve

C under commissions granted by Pres'-9- ;
dent Taft.

There will be some hesitation, It n
believed, in vacating any of the lm-- :
portant postoffices of the country, be
cause tlie rule has been throughout

V all changes in administration o per- -

mit postmasters to serve out ' their
terms, except in cases of the most
flagrant misconduct. Bad and good
postmasters have been treated alike
by all administrations. - Even the
former Postmaster-Gener- al Albert S.
Burleson, who was the subject of
more complaints than any ther man
who has held a, cabinet place in a
half-centur- was quick to remove an
impossible postmaster, though a dem-
ocrat. He also permitted the right
kind of republican postmaster to
serve out his term.
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WIFE OP TRAVEIIX-- SALES- -'

MAX BENEFITS BY WULL.

John M. Gilbert of Ix)s Angeles
Also Makes Bequests to Various

Charitable Institutions.

LOS ANGELES. May 7. (Special.)
Half a million dollars for kind-

nesses to John M. Gilbert is the
reward to be paid Mrs. Mary E.
Higgings, wife of a local traveling
salesman, under the terms of an
unique will left by Mr. Gilbert, who
aiea Wednesday night at his rooms in
a local hotel.. The will will be pro
bated Monday. The estate Is vaued
at approximately I7av,ooo.

One of the strange clauses In the
will, which Is replete with irony,
provides that B. R. Blackmer is to
receive $125 a month for the re-

mainder ot his life, "if and in the
event he shall be in my service and
employed at the time of my demise."
It was learned tonight that Blackmer
had been a chauffeur for Mr. Gilbert
and left his employ a little mors than
a week ago, after some slight mis-
understanding.

Other bequests Include: Fifty dol-.la- rs

a month to Pedro Padra. elevator
man; $100 a month to Byron M. Tuttle,
room clerk; a similar amount to Rufus
O. Hogue, m clerk; $100 a
month to Frank Dailey. waiter; $100
a month each to Alice Gilmore Mur-r- v.

Los Angeles; Jessa C. Gibbs,
Buffalo; Andrew Evans and wife,
E'nghamton. N. Y.; B. Frank Dale,

ifralo. a money and busineea man-ai;- er

for the deceased and $200 a
month to William C. Rea, Buffalo.

Charitable bequests include gifts ro
tie Children's hospital. Children's
Home society, McKinley home for
boys. Barlow sanitarium and Ma-
ternity hospital, all of Los Angeles,
and to the Salvation Army and Red
Cross.

Included In the will Is a provision
that the body be cremated and the
ashes scattered to tin winds without
ceremony, which request will be car-
ried out Monday morning after
funeral services.

Mr. Gilbert came to Los Angeles
ten years ago after a long residence
in. Buffalo. N. Y.
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nical equipment and implements, they
say:

"Impossible! In that case we should
have to gft spare parts for renewing
and repairing the machinery from
Germany, whose industry would thus
become too powerful in control of our

. northern departments."
The surrender of German ships has

caused tonnage values to fall every-
where, and the more ships our, yards
build for the allies the more diffi-
cult will be the situation in the Brit-
ish shipbuilding industry.

Germany's reparaton coal is. of-
fered In France, at below the price of
English coal, thereby destroying the
English market on the continent, and
an unlimited- dictatorship by France
over all our coal would bring British
Industrial economy to a standstill.

Imports Arc Opposed.
Most of the countries affected by

the reparations Issue are opposing
the Importation of large quantities
of German dyestuffa and manufac- -

tured goods because they do not want
to imperil their own industries-Eve-

the United States, which alone
could take large amounts of these
goods, thus helping Germany's pay-
ing capacity, is planning higher pro-
tective, tariffs. '

Thus It is seen that what we can
give is not wanted, and what is want-
ed we cannot give, namely gold, the
only International money. The. solu-
tion is not so simple as many seem to
think. No mechanical means can be
conjured up to make it so.

But foreign rule in Germany would
be the most false and the most fatal
solution. What was feasible, or
seemed to be, on the Nile, under
primitive conditions. Is Impossible on

J the .Rhine or in the Ruhr, in a land
of 160 mines and other Industries.

Held Need.
Instead of exacting shelter for hun- -'

dreds of thousands of Foch's troops,
Europe should be in
building workmen's dwellings so that
production in the Rhineland and
Westphalia could Increase. Instead
OI cowing Itcau aecuo iiohvu,
gendering the danger of a new con- - I

flict and inducing our best tech-
nicians to emigrate, the peace and
safety of our mines and laboratories
should be made secure. Germau tech-
nical skill, which produces tar, dyes,
benzote, etc., for coal so that coke has
only a secondary value. Is also use-

ful to Germany's creditors.
Only through increased and Im-

proved production is reparation pos
sible, and European economic recov-
ery is possible only when the conti-
nent again is able to produce and con-

sume. Apart from foodstuffs, Ger-

many's consumption has decreased
until it is now one-fift- h what it was
prior to the war.

American Aid Susareate.
Is this, therefore, the time to enter-

tain plans whose execution would
lame the brain and the heart of Ger-
man industry? Every politician must
have foreseen that America would re-

fuse to arbitrate. But she has the
moral and the economic power to
force rational conditions on both
camps, and this wouia give mo
French stronger guarantees of senate foreign relations
German man oc-- 1 i.ioc. memuens insnieu

Ruhr could possibly preferred no
v va The uniLea stales. Dy "l " "ou
to helD anyone singly, would force
Europe into a reasonably secure eco
nomic situation.

Washington's grandchildren could
not render a greater service to the
old continent. And I think the serv-
ice they would be doing themselves
woul not be much less.

GIRL AND MAN KILLED

FIAXCE SHOOTS FILM WRITER

FOLLOWING QUARREL.

Trouble Over Date ot Wedding Is

Believed to Have Preceded

Los Angeles Shooting.

LOS ANGELES, May 7. Marcelino
Maestro shot and killed Miss Paula R.
Fisher, motion picture continuity
writer, and then committed suicide
with the same weapon here today, ac-

cording to the police, after a inspec-

tion of apartment where their
bodies were foifnd.

Maestro, a gardener, and Miss
Fisher ware said to have been en-

sued to be married. The police
stated they had learned Maestro
called on Miss Fisher about noon to-

day. afterward, It was said,
they began quarrleing. The snooting
fol.owed almost Immediatley.

It. A. Greene, manager of the es-

tablishment, said Miss Fisher told
him two days ago Maestro wanted her
to marry him Immediately.- but that
she had insisted upon waiting until
June.

L A receipt for on a divorce
case, "Fisher vs. Fisher," signed by a
Los Angeles attorney, was among the
papers found in Maestro s pockets.

TOUR L" STORE TO OPEN

Drive for Members of
Organization Begun.

ABERDEEN. Wash., May 7. (Spe-
cial.) A store for em
ployes of mills and logging camps of
the Hoquiam-Aberdee- n district will be
open for business June 1, offi
cers of the Loyal Legion or Loggers
and Lumbermen' announced today. A.
C. Shaw of the Eureka mill and Alex
Poison, Hoquiam logging operator, are
members of the board of trustees of
the stockholding organization of the
store.

A drive for memberships In the
stockholding body Is now under way,
under the direction of F. S. Murphy,
district manager for Grays Harbor
of the legion .organization. Easy-pa- y-

ment plans have been devised for pur-
chasers of stock. It Is planned to in-

crease the membership to about 150
employes of various companies.
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Strength -- Giving
Are the Effects You Naturally
Wanfrom Your Spring Madicina

And Hood's Sarsaparilla satisfies
these needs as nothing ejss. can.
This marvellous restorative '

tonic
and blood purifier has been recog-
nized for nearly fifty years as the
beat spring medicine for restoring-th-

blood and circulation to their
natural richness and

Hood's Sarsaparilla is more than

house may delay

peace resolution

Leaders- - Indicate Economic
Problems Will Be First.

WAIT OF MONTH LIKELY

Measure. Expected to Remain With
Foreign Arrairs Committee.

EnToys Get Instructions.' .

WASHINGTON. D. C. May 7. An
nouncement of President Harding's
decision to have American representa-
tives on the supreme council, the
conference of ambassadors and the
reparations commission was followed
today by intimations from house re-
publican leaders that action 'on the

'Knox peace resolution might be de-
ferred until the larger economic and
other problems are settled.

Representative Mondell of Wyom-
ing, republican leader, said that the
resolution adopted by the senate a
week ago would not be considered
next week.'

Walt of Month Expected. .

House leaders generally said the
measure would remain with the for-
eign affairs committee for a month..
perhaps, or certainly until the Euro-
pean situation had cleared.

It was said that this met the fin- -

against Proval the
military aggression oume

cupation of the President Harding that
reiusiug i

the

Shortly

payment

about

vitality.

Ambassador Wallace and Roland
W. Boyden are expected to resume
their places almost immediately as
unofficial observers with the con-
ference of ambassadors and the re-

parations commission, respectively.
Their instructions were prepared to-
day.

George Harvey, ambassador to
Great Britain, will receive his in-

structions from, the president after
his arrival at London next week.

Harvey to Have Authority.
Ambassador Harvey will be em-

powered to take part In the supreme
council's deliberations and, It is un-
derstood, will have authority" In-

itiate such discussions as the presi-
dent may direct.

His status thus will be different
from that of Mr. Wallace and Mr.
Boyden, who will act as observers.

The supreme council at its next
session Is expected to take up the
Question of mandates raised by the
American government and adminis-
tration officers believe the presence
of an American representative will
serve to strengthen the position of
the United States and facilitate a
final settlement.

Senate Discusses Auction.
The decision to send American rep-

resentatives to the allied councils
got into senate discussion today.
Senator Harrison, democrat, Missis-
sippi, declaring that in sending the
invitation the allies were "merely
rubbing it in" on the American gov-
ernment, "for deserting them."

"We find the president naming as
the man': to represent him In those
councils,- - a man who has Insulted
practically every one of the allied
nations," the senator continued.

Senator New, republican, Indiana,
interrupted to read a London news
dispatch quoting ' Bainbridge Colby,

of state, as having com-
plimented Ambassador Harvey as an
"accomplished! and educated gentle
man.

Senator Stanley, democrat, Ken-
tucky, inquired whether it could not
be said of Aaron Burr that he was
"accomplished and cultivated."

PARIS PAPERS

Action of America Is Held to Be

Result of, French Diplomacy.
PARIS, May 7. Newspapers of this

city today expressed great satisfac-
tion with dispatches an-
nouncing the United States had de-
cided to resume her paru.ln the su-
preme allied council, the council of
ambassadors and the allied repar-
ations commission. It was declared
that the action of the American gov-

ernment was the result of French
diplomacy and would facilitate a gen-

eral settlement of peace problems.
Referring to divergencies between

Premier Briand and Prime Minister
Lloyd George; which arose during the
meeting of the supreme allied council
t London, the Matin declared that

the opposition of the latter to many

Your nearest florist
will deliver promptly

without charge.
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food, it creates an appe-
tite and of
all food taken, thus 100
par cent, of

Thus it to make rich
red blood, which carries to
all parts of the body and gives the

and nerve force that
nature day by day. Take
Hood's small dose
after each meal, and you will socn
note how much you are,
how good your food tastes, and how

you do your work.
Hood's Pills relieve

PURIFIES, VITALIZES AND ENRICHES

owers
TS' CLUO
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Washington

Blood-Cleansin- g, Appetite-Bakin- g

because
promotes assimilation

securing
nourishment.

contributes
vitality

strength-
demands

Sarsaparilla,

refreshed
cheerfully

headache.
biliousness, constipation.

oocFs Sarsaparilla
BLOOD.
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of M. Briand's demands ""stopped as if
by enchantment," when he was told
ot the United States' note to Berli.i
i ejecting the German reparations pro- -
posals. - - I

J. E. PELTON IS DEAD

Prominent Roseburg Man Snc- -

cumbs After Operation.
ROSEBURG, Or., May 7. (Special.)
J. E. Pilton, one of the city's most

prominent and Influential citizens,
died here today following an opera-
tion. Mr. Pelton became ill Monday
while engaged on the Salvation Army
home service fund drive and perito-
nitis developed. N

Mr. Pelton was born near Gold Hill
in IS6t and, early in his life went
into the stock business. He served
one term as sheriff of Jackson county.

He had interests in stock business
iu Klamatlicounty, Crook county and
Douglacounty.
- He is survived by a widow and a
daughter, Mrs. Guy Jacobs of Ash-

land: also two brothers, James Pelton
of Fort Klamath and Horace Pelton
of Gold Hill.

Mr. Pelton was an Elk and also
was chairman of the charity commit-
tee of that lodge here.

1403 WORKMEN TREATED

14 Patients' Discharged as Cured
by Accident Commission In April.

SALEM, Or., May . (Special.)
The physio-therap- y department'of the
state industrial accident commission
administered 1403 treatments during
the month of April to persons entitled
to benefits under the workmen's com
pensation act, according to a report
prepared here today for submission
to the governor.

On April 1 there were 51 persons
taking daily treatments in the hos-
pital department of the commission
in Portland, while on April 30 this
number had increased to 65. ' During
the period covered in the report 14
patients had been discharged as cured.
without any permanent results from
their injuries, and 17 were discharged
as greatly irajproved. A total of 201
medical consultations were neia dur-
ing the month.

Record Fruit Crop Predicted.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. May 7.

(Special.) The biggest crop in the
history of the Lorane fruit orchards
was predicted for this season by W. S.
A. Edlefsen. For the first time the
many thousand trees there will pro
duce a full crop. The apple and pear
trees are loaded with blossoms and
each tree will produce from a half
box to four boxes.

6- - H. green
Holaian Fuel Co.
Main 363. 660-21- .-

sumps for cash.
coal and wood.

--Adv.-

Fhone your want ads to The Ore- -

tronian. Main 7070. Automatic 660-9- 5

ERVIN'S CLOTHES
Guaranteed

THE TEST OF"
COMPARISON

Is always the short cut to
satisfactory buying. If
you see for yourself the
clothes offerings of the
better shops you will de-

termine, for yourself
without prejudice or per-
suasion, where your
money will go the far-
thest.
ERVIN QUALITY DE-

PENDABLE CLOTHES
will stand the test of
comparison both as to
quality and price. It al-

ways does, .

K.S. ERYIN & CO., Ltd.
Established 1901. ,

GENERAL ENGLISH TAILORS.
CLOTHING READY FOR ISE.

Second Floor. Selling Bldg.
Sixth and Alder Streets.

DANCINGtaughi
ALL KEW STEPS aad POPULAR "

DAMES.
guaranteed in eight
three-ho-ur lessons)
Ladies, $2; gentle-
men, $5. De Honey's
beautiful academy.
Twenty -- third and
V a s hington. Be-

ginners' class starts
Monday and Thurs-
day evenings. Ad-
vance class Tues-
day and Friday
evenings. 8 to 11:30.Plenty of desirable

Tm partners and prac
tice no embarrass-
ment; the socialfeature alone is
worth double the

price. Private Instructions with class
lessons free. All dances taught as
danced in the ballroom today. Tou
can never learn dancing in private
lessons alone, or in public halls. Tou
must have practice. We have taught

people to dance uuring tne past
three years, and if you do learn In
Portland it will eventually be at
De Honey's. My latest book describ-
ing all dances tree.,

A Damcer of Ability
Remember, Mr. De Honey has de-

voted his life to the art of dancing.
He is a professional dancer and nor-
mal instructor. He is acknowledged
by the profession to be one of Ameri
ca s loremosi autnorities on dancing.
He has erected and conducted the fin-
est academies in ten of America'slargest cities. He has given exhibi-
tions and normal instructions In al-
most every large city in America and
Canada.

We do not derive our profits frompublic dances. We cater to teaching
alone and conduct each lesson the en-
tire evening and guarantee to teachyou to dance in one term or give you
tl.e second term free, I consclentiou-sl-
Deiieve one lesson irom us is worth 6
in the average school. Join our new
classes this week. Where you are sure
to learn. Phone Ma-t-n 7656. Privatelessons all hours. Adv.

buys s brand
new Corona

portable tvDft--
writer. Other makea
at attractive phoea.
bea ua baton you bay.

f,. W. PKASB Co,
119 Sixth Street
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$ 1 Down, $1 Week-N-o Interest
--Tapestry Overstuffed, Rockers
--Genuine Leather Overstuffed Rockers
--Mahogany With Cane Rockers
--Mahogany 'With -- Cane Chairs
--Heavy Oak-Witfi'Leath- er Rockers
--Artistic Wicker Chairs and Rockers

Mil

T

Tour home, as many others, no doubt, has real need for an comfort rorker
or pleasing chair. For your convenience number of these valui-f-

have been in the front window look them over today and then form an
opinio as to their worth. Not one is less than J35 value, and several are discontinued
patterns that were i'iS to J47.i0.

On easy terms, and Edwards does not
charge interest, even though prices on

Rugs Are. Reduced
High-grad- e, very thick and seamless Arminstera tflSO
in a profusion of designs at WJiJV
Fine quality medium-weig- ht seamed and seam- - d00 firt
less Axminsters and Blue Ribbon Velvets aPaJOaUV
Closely woven seamless Brussels and seamed dJOQ OC
Wool Velvets...! Pii7aOJ

7

reading

An exceptionally fine assortment of artistlcal- - djl O 7lS
ly colored Fibers and Wool and Fibers at 1 Oa f J
High Axminster Carpet at, per O CQ
yard..
Wool Velvet Hall and Bordered tair Carpet, Per 1 JK'yard
Genuine CorkFilled Inlaid Linoleum, per square jfc 1 gC
yard
Genuine
yard.

Burlap
.. v.......

g&MSZ

additional
wonderful

arranged

Quality

Back Print Linoleum, per

.
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a

a

oven

$ 1.10

Porcelain Top

Kitchen Cabinet

CD

0

$49.j50

VI Week, No Interest

I Just exactly what
you need to save trot-
ting back and forthwhile getting meals
and clearirg away the
dishes,

Organize your kitch-
en and you'll have a
place for everythinir

and everything, in its
place.

This Monster Model
Qa b 1 n e t Is complete,

nd you'll like it, Is
equipped with flour
bin, sugar Jar, tea and
coffee Jars, spice jars,
metal lined cake and
bread drawers. Upper
interior Is all white
enamel.

Simmons Beds & Springs
Tou've seen them advertised so extensively of late they

really merit this publicity, oo. On the third floor you'll jee
them. Twin and full sizes.

WHlg"

Two
Separate
Ranges'

Takes Up Only
38-Inc- h Space

wood and coal top.
and simmerer gas top.

Separate wood ana coal oven.
Separate gas oven,
.separate broiler and boiling

Cross firebox damper to heat the
front of wood and coai oven.
Beautiful polished top.
AH plain nickel trimmings.
White enamel splasher back.
Installed with h"t - water coils
and gas connected.

$25 Cash, $3 Week,
No Interest.

Your Old Stove
Taken as Part

mm

See Them in the Front Window Today-You- r

Unrestricted Choice of Over
, Twenty Designs at

$29oSO

2-Ro-
om Economy Outfit

A Genuine Value and on Terms of
' $15 Cash, $20 Week, No Interest

Four Pieces to Match

$75.00
Oak Library Table,

with 28 x 42 - I n c h top;
Solid Oak Round - Arm
tocker and the Opera-Seate- d

Oak Rocker are
identical to the illustra-
tion. Arm chair has been
r e p aced with a clever
Wicker Chair uphol-
stered with cretonne
adding much tone to the
suite.

Table and Chairs .

At Edwards and on Terms of $1 Week
You Can Get This

Sleepwell

$29.50

-- OE30-

S CASH, II WEEK, KO IXTEBEST

53 pounds of folted cotton, built up In

layers (like so many comforters) Inside

.of flower-strew- n art ticks, with heavy
rolled edges and reinforced boxing of
long-fib- cotton.

Mattresses are absolutely
guaranteed not to lump or shift. Made
in compliance with Oregon's bedding
law. Trv one for 60 nights; if it's not as
stated, return at Edwirds' expense.

Z2C

V If,-- '

11

-.
Hand-rubbe- d wsx fin-

ish to match the living-roo- m

suite at 175. Table
Is 43 Inches In dlameti-r- ,

and the massive bune Is
Identical to the HIiiNtrn.
tion. Kacli chair l

built w ith suildle-shape- d

senta. supported
with iron angles aKint
the back posts.

A very valucbls piece of furni-
ture for any home.' Never an
embarrassment when unexpected
company comes with this dav-
enport you always have a con-

cealed bed In the room where you
didn't think there was room for
a bed.

CRI'; THK RECORDED MI IC OF TUB WORLD WITH
AVAtiES DIEKKHKVr A.NU HE'l'-E- H.

bp;

$59.75

Fine Bed

Davenport for

$59.50

QSoSrortce Mattresses

This Model With Ten Rec-

ords and Equipment

$159.75
$13 Caab 3 Week Mo Interest

The most popular of all the Brunswick
models. Cun be had In waxed oak. fumed ok
or mahogany. The new Murch records are
ready atop In and hear them on this

- "TZwTerms - No frrterrstJ
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